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Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Pl ay Service, Inc.

Cast and Crew
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Chuck Clay • Chuck is a senior acting/directing student who will be graduating this
spring. H e last appeared on the Lab stage as Todd in Pterodactyls. He has
appeared in many o ther TTUT productions including Hait~ What I Did Lzst
Summelj The Butler Did It, and The Threepem!Y Opera. H e also appeared in
Lubbock Community Theatre's production of ~RT' and the recent
Shakespeare in the Park production of The Complete Works of William
Shakespeare (Abridged). He looks forward to working professionally after
graduating.
Justin Cypert • Justin is a third-year student in his second semester as a Theare
Arts major. He has been seen on the TTUT stage in both After the Fall and
The Dqy Room.
Janeve Ellison • Janeve is in her second year as an MFA student studying acting
and directing. Hailing from Kansas, Janeve's work was last seen in the 2001
Raider Red's One-Act Play Festival as the director of Green 111ith all the Dents.
This past summer, Janeve directed Youh a Good Man, Charlie Brmvn as part
of the TTUT Summer Rep season. The Balij Dance will become a part of
her thesis work.
Radhica Ganapathy • Radhica has just begun her PhD in theatre with a focus on
acting and directing. Originally from India, she moved to the United States
two years ago. Radhica recently completed her Master's Degree in Directing
at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. She was last seen as Grace in the
TTUT production of Pterodactyls.
Robin Grimes • Robin is enjoying her second time around at Texas Tech. She
graduated with a BA in Journalism in 1986 and came back in 1999 to
explore her passion for theatre. A wife and mother of two, Robin has been
seen on the TTUT stage as Maggie in Cat on a Hot Ti"n Roof She also played
Vi Petty in Budcfy, the B11dcfy Holfy Story. Someday, she hopes to open a school
for the performing arts in the West Texas area.

Austin Sanford • Austin is an undergraduate theatre student who has been
seen in many TIUT productions including After the Fa/~ Pterodactyl~
Largo Desolato, The Well-Made Play, and Ellie and the Bear Man. H e wants
to thank his family for their love and support.

Savor the good life in this three-part series. You'll watch the
seasons change, enjoy fine dining, and expand your cultural
horizons as special guest speakers present an entertaining look at
live theatre.
Location:

Skyview's Restaurant
1901 University, 6th Floor

Dates:

First Fridays (Nov. 16, Feb. 8, Apr. 12)

Time:

6:00pm

Series Cost:

$95 for three dinner/speakers

Individual Dinners:

$35 each

Ourryy?
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• To foster the arts of theatre and dance by nurturing, educating,
and training students and by cultivating an audience.
• To develop - equally through academic instruction and
through theatrical productions - our students' knowledge and
skills and to instill in our students a commitment to collaboration,
ethics, excellence, scholarship, professionalism, and growth.
• To provide cultural leadership to the university, the community,
the state, the region, and beyond.

Join the director and cast of The Baf?y Dance for a Talk-Back discussion on the social, racial, and political issues within the play.
Hear perspectives from TTU faculty: Dr. Joaquin Borrego of the
Department of Psychology, Dr. Margaret Elbow of the Social
Work Department and Dr. Karen Keifer-Boyd from the School
of Art.
Become a part of the process, as you will have an opportunity to
voice your ideas, concerns, and visions of future change.
When? November 3rd, immediately following the 8:00 production of The Baf?y Dance. We're estimating that the discussion session will begin at 9:45, and should last only one hour.
Where? The TTUT Green Room, just a few steps away from the
TTUT Laboratory Theatre.
Do I have to see the show the night of the Talk-Back? The
Talk-Back is a non-ticketed event so you can see the show any
night that you wish, and still are welcome to come to the TalkBack.
Why should I make this a part of my evening? This is an
opportunity to talk about social, racial, and political issues and
how they impact our lives and our arts. This is your chance to
make theatre more than just a production. It can be a realm for
change.

Notes from

thea~

"There is fiction in the space beiJveen, the lines on yourpage of memories. Write it dmvn
but it doesn't mean, you're notjust telling stoties. There is fiction in the space benveen,
you and me."
•Singer-songwriter, Tracy Chapman.
It is common among artists to question the validity of their art on a
daily basis. Will it communicate to our audience? Is the message strong
enough? Is the message worth stating, or are we just "telling stories?" As
the world faces new and terrifying aggressions, how can artists justify their
need to create? Can we dare to create fantasy in a reality that seems too
much for us to bear? Since September 11 1h, the nation's artists have been
faced with deciding the path that art should take. One faction calls for art to
take on a light and entertaining aura so as to create an outlet of escape from
the horrors of reality. Others feel that there has never been a better time to
face our demons. But, in a time of aggression, can art be a vehicle for social
and political change, or are artists merely "telling stories?" Perhaps the
answers can be found with the careful scrutiny of the choices within the
characters you are about to see. Can these people speak our own terror
within their given situation? Can they point out our own "spaces" that we
create through our bigotry and lies? Can these characters face the "fiction in
the space between?"
As you watch, I challenge you to question the "fiction" before you.
To scrutinize the "stories" and discover the pain that is created when people
allow a " space between" to effect those things that make us human. I invite
you to question, to challenge, and to share your ideas within the Talk-Back
that will be held in the Green Room, November 3'd, immediately following
the production. Within this Talk-Back, we will have the opportunity to hear
from various experts in the field of psychology and social work. We will
have the opportunity to hear from an artist on the impact that art can have
upon society, and you will have an opportunity to offer your own perspectives on the social and political issues within the production. Through this
Talk-Back, we have an opportunity to allow art to be more than, "just telling
stories." We have the power to face "the space betWeen," and, I hope, to
diminish the distance.

Technical Director
Scene Shop Staff
Master Electrician
Lighting Crew
Costume Shop Supervisor
Costume Crew

Scenic Running Crew
Costume Running Crew
House Supervisor
House Managers
House Crew
Box Office Manager
Program Designer

Judd Vermillion**
Kathy Abbott, Nate Beckman**,
Chuck Clay**, Carmen Gomez**,
Brian Griffin**
Rhinehart Pierce**
Sara Cunningham, Wendy
Martin, Patrick Srratt
Elizabeth Zumfelde
Charity Beyer**, Lori Bivens,
Amanda Dulin**, Rose Fox, Katie
Bean**, josh Blanchard, Liz
Castillo, Radhica Ganapathy,
Pam Monteleone, Ricky Ramon,
and the Principles of
Theatre Costuming Class
Katie Bean**, Damie Green,
Dream Kasestatad, Sha Ree
LaVielle, Lindsay Truman
Stephanie Berry, Claire
McPherson, Sarah Schuster,
Carissa Stamps, Casey Threatt
Priscilla Newman
Kim Herd*, Mark Van Fleet
Kim Brownlee, Will Roby
Brittney Venable
Cris Edwards

*Member: Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary theatre fraternity
**Member: United States Institute for Technical Theatre (USITT),
TTU Student Chapter
+Member: Chi Tau Epsilon, national honorary dance society

There will be no in termission during this performance.
The taking of photographs, with or without a flash, and the use
of video or a udio recording equipment are a
violation of copyright law and are strictly prohibited.
Food and drink are not allowed in the Lab Theatre or lobby.
Smoking is prohibited throughout the building. Late-comers will
be seated by ushers at t he first appropriate t ime.
Pl ease turn off a ll pagers , cell phones, and wristwatch alarms!
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Pterodactyls
by Nicky Silver
Oct. 1 - 7, 2001
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the Baf?y Dance
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by Jane Anderson
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Oct. 29- Nov. 4, 2001
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A Dolls House
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by Henrik Ibsen
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Feb. 25 - Mar. 3, 2002
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the Fifth Annual
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Raider Reds
One-Act Play Spectacular
Apr. 1 - 7, 2002
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110 in the Shade
by Tom Jones
and Harvey Schmidt
Oct. 12 - 14 & 19-21,2001
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the Musical Comecfy
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Murders of 1940
0
by John Bishop
0
rl N ov. 16 - 18 & 23-25, 2001
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Fall Dance Concert
Nov. 30 - D ec. 1
the 1940 s Radio Hour
by Walton Jones
Feb. 8 - 10 & 15 - 17, 2002
the Tempest
by William Shakespeare
Apr. 12-14 & 19-21 ,2002
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UN IVERSITY THEATRE

Spring D ance Concert
Apr. 26 - 27, 2002
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By WILLIAM KERNS
A-J Entertainment Editor
Directed with intelligence and compassion by Janeve Ellison,
at the same time never allowing the audience a chance to rest
during the play's twists and surprises, ''The Baby Dance''
works on multiple levels on the Lab stage at Texas Tech's
Charles E . Maedgen Jr. Theatre.
It appears, in the beginning, to be a play as much about
class struggles as moral issues, focusing on two couples.
Wanda and Al are parents of four with another baby on the way,
so poor the family sits in a nearby pizza restaurant just to
enjoy the air conditioning. Rachel and Richard are members of
the upper middle class who cannot create a child they so
dearly desire.
So they hire a lawyer and offer to buy Wanda's baby .
Emotional complexities run deep, set into mot i on before the
two very different (or so we assume) husbands arrive. Wanda,
dead set against abortion, is convinced she is doing the right
thing by selling the newborn .
Poverty already prohibits her from providing anything but
the most basic necessities for her children ; another infant,
however loved, would be a financial knife twisted in her heart .
On the other hand, Rachel, who with her husband is paying
for all prenatal care and hospital expenses , has read all the
books, talked to all the doctors and must bite her tongue as
she not so subtly questions whether Wanda's choices
a cola
here, a cup of coffee there, the selection of mus i c or reading
time - are best for the unborn baby.
Already, the two are dancing around the issue, both playing
the role of expectant mother of the same child .
The subject of race eventually enters the conversation,
with Wanda and Al referring to African-American trai l er park
neighbors as ''welfare families'' and worse . Rachel protests.
Ellison was fortunate to be able to cast Radhica Ganapathy
in the role, not only as a talented actress, but one whose
shock will be more palpable when Wanda pointedly recalls
Rachel advertising to purchase and adopt only a ''white baby.''
Already, the talented cast have created complex and, just
as importantly, flawed characters, each with different
motivations, feelings, levels of education and feelings of
superiority and manipulation.
Chuck Clay is suitably smarmy as the redneck lowlife , a man
who, unconsciously or not, humiliates his wife, and is beaten
down so much by his position in life that he battles
frustration by slapping his own wife and kids at times. Then
apologizing.
When he learns that the buyers work in the film industry,
it is not difficult to see dollar s i gns in his eyes as he
begins interrogating Rachel and Al about who might be making

millions.
He knows when he has the new couple on the ropes; he's out
for a bigger payday.
The lawyer arrives as the scene shifts to the hospital
waiting room, with Justin Cypert dead on as the attorney who
has seen it all before.
But playwright Jane Anderson still has surprises in store
in the hospital during the delivery and by the time partners
shift in this baby dance, it is the least expected character
shedding tears with the audience.
Robin Grimes is wonderful as the pregnant Wanda . She ably
balances love and embarrassment when defending her husband,
indignation when her decisions are questioned by a woman who
never has given birth and a sense of need and intimidation as
she hesitates and pauses, reaching out and drawing back, when
asking her volatile spouse to leave the room.
Ganapathy shines as the character who, more than any other,
sings the praises of life, of motherh ood , of the miracle of
c reation . She makes it apparent that a newborn's first touch
and smile, its first connection outside the womb, are
experiences not to be taken lightly .
And never to be forgotten.
Austin Sanford lends sensitivity to a final expression of
dangerous honesty.
Ellison paces the play like a dance with multiple rhythms,
foregoing intermissions and instead taking advantage of
Zachary Elms' practical and clever set design to change
locations whenever necessary.
By the time the baby is born, every character on stage has
been affected and yet, while it's doubtful that eithe r marital
relationship will be as close as before, the p l ay's biggest
victim is its most defenseless character.
Anderson and Ellison make sure that audiences, too, are
affected- and it's a safe bet that the obvious question to
be asked as patrons leave the theater will have a multitude
of answers .
William Kerns can be contacted at 766-8712 or
wkerns®lubbockonline.com
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aby Dance' successful on multiple levels
·A.J Entertainment Editor

· Directed with intelligence and
compassion by Janeve Ellison,
"The Baby Dance" works on multiJ>le levels on the Lab stage at
,Texas Tech's Charles E. Maedgen
Theatre.
1
Performances remain at 8
p,m. today and 2 p.m. Sunday.
O~ill 742-3601 for tickets.
It appears, in the beginning, to
be as much about class struggles
as moral issues, focusing on two
couples. Wanda and Al are pare~~s .of four with another baby on
the wa:y, so poor the family sits in
a'nearby pizza restaurant just to
eQjoy the air conditioning. Rachel
and. Richard are members of the
upper middle class who cannot
create a child they so dearly
desire.
So they hire a lawyer and offer
to buy Wanda's baby.
Emotional complexities run
deep. Poverty already prohibits
Wanda from providing anythin~r
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but the most basic necessities for
her children; another infant,
however loved, would be a financial knife in her heart.
On the other hand, Rachel,
who with her husband is paying
for all prenatal care and hospital
expenses, has read all the books

A-J Review
and must bite her tongue as she
not so subtly questions whether
Wanda's everyday choices are
best for the unborn baby.
Both dance around the issue,
both playing the role of expectant
mother of the same child.
The subject of race eventually
enters the conversation, with
Wanda and Al referring to
African-American trailer park
neighbors as "welfare families"
and worse. Rachel protests.
Ellison was fortunate to be
able to cast Radhica Ganapathy
- "'"t. nn lv a talented actress. but

one whose shock is more palpable
when Wanda pointedly recalls
Rachel advertising to purchase
only a "white baby."
Already, talented cast members have created complex and
flawed characters, each with different motivations, feelings, levels of education and feelings of
superiority and manipulation.
But
playwright
Jane
Anderson still has surprises in
store in the hospital during the
delivery and, by the time partners shift in this baby dance, it is
the least expected character
shedding tears with the audience.
Robin Grimes is wonderful as
the pregnant Wanda. She ably
balances love and embarrassment when defending her husband, indignation when her decisions are questioned and a sense
of need and intimidation as she
hesitates and pauses, reaching
out and drawing back, when asking her volatile spouse to leave

the room.
Ganapathy shines as the character who, more than any other,
sings the praises of life, of motherhood, of the miracle of creation.
She makes it apparent that a
newborn's flrst touch and smile,
its first connection outside the
womb, are experiences not to be
taken lightly.
Ellison paces the play like a
dance with multiple rhythms,
foregoing intermissions and
instead taking advantage of
Zachary Elms' practical and
clever set design to change locations whenever necessary.
By the time the baby is born,
every character on stage has
been affected and yet, while it's
doubtful that either marital relationship ever will be as close as
before, the play's only victim is
its most defenseless character.
William Kerns can be contacted at
766-8712 or wkerns@ lubbockonline.com
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entertainment CALENDAR
Mean Woman Grill - 209 E. Texas
114, Levelland. Living Jukebox,
featuring Rusty Hudelson & John
Hartin, country. 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday. Free. 897-0006.

Local music
Adolph's Bar & Grill - 5407
Aberdeen Ave., Lubbock. Rob
Sullivan's Karaoke Show, 9 p.m.1:30 a.m. today-Thursday. Free.
793-8434.

Moose Magoo's - 8217 University
Ave., Lubbock. The Lesley
Sawyer Group, rock 'n' roll, 10
p.m.-1:30 a.m. today. Free.
Karaoke, 10 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
Saturday and Thursday. Free.
745-5005.

Bleachers Sports Cafe - 1719
Buddy Holly Ave., Depot District,
Lubbock. Electric Gypsies, rock
'n' roll, 10 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
Saturday. $5. Sing-Along featuring Kyle Abernathie, pop music
sing-along, 9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
Tuesday. Free. Citizen Groovy,
acoustic rock 'n' roll, 9:30 p.m.1:30 a.m. Wednesday. Free. Ben
Atkins, country, 10 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
Thursday. $3. 144-n67.

.•

The Blue Ught- 1806 Buddy Holly
Ave., Depot District, Lubbock.
Dub Miller, Americana, 10:30
p.m.-1:30 a.m. today. $5. West 84,
Texas roots music, 10:30 p.m.1:30 a.m. Saturday. $5. Rodney
Branigan, rock 'n' roll, 10:15 p.m.1:30 a .m. Tuesday. $3 men;
women free. Darren Welch, rock
'n' roll, 10:30 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
Thursday. $3 men; women free.
762-1185.
C.C.'s Bar & Grill - 1605 50th St.,
Lubbock. Karaoke with Scott
Smith, 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m. todayThursday. Free. 765-9000.
Cagle Steaks - 108 N. FM 179,
Lubbock. Big Country, country,
6:30 p.m.-10 p.m. Saturday. Free.
795-3879.
Chelsea Street Pub - South Plains
Mall, Lubbock. David Trout's
Comedy Karaoke Show, 9 p.m.1:30 a.m. today-Saturday, 9 p.m.midnight Tuesday-Wednesday, 9
p.m.-1 a.m. Thursday. Free. 7979533.
Choo-Chal Thai Cuisine - 3602
Slide Road, Lubbock. Marihelen
Snow, jazz standards, 7 p.m.-9
p.m. Saturday. Free. 785-1199.
County Road Restaurant- 303 N.
College St., Levelland. Living
Jukebox,
leaturing
Rusty
Hudelson & John Hartin, country,
6 p.m.-9 p.m. today. Free. 8948190.
Crossroads 1801 19th St.,
Lubbock. El Diablo Trio, original
blues music, 10 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
today. $3. Karaoke with Aileen
Thiel EvereH, 10 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
Saturday. Free. Texas 114, country, 7 p.m.-11 p.m. Thursday. Free.
749-8708.
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Einstein's Warehouse - 1824 Ave.
G, Depot District, Lubbock.
Carlton Pride & Zion, reggae, 9
p.m.-1 :30 a.m. Saturday. $5.
Level, with Watermelonfastbass,
rock 'n' roll, 9 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
Thursday. $1 for adults; $3 for
minors age 20 and younger. 7625205.
Emma's Cantina - 620 19th St.,
Depot District, Lubbock. Troy

Rocky Larue's Bar & Grill - 2420B Broadway, Lubbock. Heath
Tolleson & Orange County Band,
rock 'n' roll, 10:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
Saturday. Free. Marc MasonHarper, country, 10:30 p.m.-1:30
a.m. Thursday. Free. 747-6366
A-1 Phoi<YRebocca Breyer

Austin Sanford, left, and Radhica Ganapathy discuss the joys
and possible sorrows of possible parenthood in Texas Tech's
production of the drama "The Baby Dance." See Theater.
p.m.-10 p.m. today. Farewell perlormanoa by Harold Aiken. Free.
Mariachi Flores, mariachi music,
7:30 p.m.-8:45 p.m. Thursday.
Free. 767-9971.
Frank N' Steins - 1720 Buddy
Holly Ave., Depot District,
Lubbock. Kinky Wizards, rock 'n'
roll, 10 p.m.-1 :30 a.m. todaySaturday. Outdoors if weather
permits. $2. 749-n66.
Hub City Brewery - 1807 Buddy
Holly Ave.. Depot District,
Lubbock. The Mark Wallney Trio,
acoustic folk-rock, 9:30 p.m.-1:30
a.m. today. $3. John Sprott,
acoustic rock 'n' roll, 10 p.m.-1:30
a.m. Monday. $2. D.G. Flewellyn,
acoustic rock 'n' roll, 10 p.m.-1:30
a.m. Tuesday. Free. Plain Brown
Wrapper, acoustic rock 'n' roll, 10
p.m.-1:30 a.m. Thursday. Free.
747-1535.
Jazz: A Louisiana Kitchen 3703-C 19th St., Lubbock.
Dangerous Dan & The Soul Patch
Band, rhythm 'n' blues, 10 p.m.1:30 a.m. today. Outlandau
Groove, rock 'n' roll, 10 p.m.-1:30
a.m. Saturday. Stone Soup, rock
'n' roll, 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a .m.
Sunday. Hub Kats, rock 'n' roll,
9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Cullin' the Grass, rock 'n' roll, 10
p.m.-12:30 a.m. Wednesday. Jazz
Alley, traditional jau music, 9:30
p.m.-12:30 a.m. Thursday. No
cover charge, but 50-cents per
load item ordered after music
begins is added to bill. 799-2124.
Klusoz- 1802 Buddy Holly Ave..
Depot District, Lubbock. Last
Night's Fun, traditional Irish music
and song, 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
today. Free. Philo, funk, 10 p.m.1:30 a.m. today. $5. Alligator Dave
and Mars Mclanes, alternative
rock 'n' roll, 9 p.m.-1:30 a .m.
Saturday. $5. Edwatdo Trio, jau
and blues, 10 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
Tuesday. $1 . Jamarios, salsa,
merengue and tango music, 10
1
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1:30 a.m. Thursday. $3. 749-5282.
Koko Club at the Koko Inn- 5201
S. Ave. 0 , Lubbock. Karaoke with
Reed Boyd, country, 8 p.m.-12:30
a.m.
today-Saturday
and
Tuesday-Thursday. Free. 7472512.
Lubbock Inn, Recovery Room 3901 19th St., Lubbock. Karaoke
with John Stone, 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
today. Free. Michael Joiner, classic rock 'n' roll, 9:30 p.m.-12:30
a .m. Thursday. Free. 792-5181.
Lubbock Senior Citizens Center 2001 19th St., Lubbock. FIVO Slat
Band, country and Western Swing
dance music, 7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Thursday. For age 19 and older. $3.
No alcohol. 767-2710.
w. ~J ill IIIII llfOW
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ROMANTIC COMEDY!"

The Saloon - 5132 69th St. ,
Lubbock. Weazel, country, 9 p.m.1:30 a.m. today-Saturday. Free.
Karaoke with Travis Williams, 9
p.m.-1:30 a.m. Sunday and
Tuesday. Free. 794-4447.
Skooters Roadhouse - 5140 69th
St., lubbock. Jeffrey Duke
Panerson, rock 'n' roll, 9 p.m.-midnight Wednesday. Free. 7980808.
Slaton Senior Citizens Hall - 230
W. Lynn St., Slaton. The
Hoedowners, country, 7 p.m.-10
p.m. Saturday. $3. No alcohol.
798-7869.
South Plains Area Singles Clubat Chances R, 5610 Frankford
Ave., Lubbock. Cactus Jack,
country, 6 p.m.-1 0 p.m. Sunday.
For singles age 30 and older. $5.
745-8194.

Soul Patch Band. rhythm 'n'
blues,
10 p.m.-1:30 a.m.
Saturday. Free. 799-9051.
Texas Cafe - 3604 50th St.,
Lubbock. Klif Notes, classiC rock
'n' roll, 9:45 p.m.-1:30 a .m. today.
$5. Dexter Grove. blues and rock
'n' roll, 9:45 p.m.- 1:30 a.m.
Tuesday. $4. 792-8544.

Theater
" The Baby Dance" - Drama written by Jane Anderson and directed by Janeve Ellison, 8 p.m.
today-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday,
Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre,
Lab Stage, Texas Tech campus,
Lubbock. Reserved-seats $8 for
the general public and $5 for Tech
students. Play contains adult
themes and language, and is recommended for adults age 18 and
older. 742-3603.
"Breath of Spring"- Comedy wriHen
by Peter Coke and <irected by Faye
CoiWls and Lola Dennis, 8 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday and Thursday,
Lamesa Community Playhouse,
214 N. Austin St., Lamesa. General
adnission $7. 8n-21os.
"Juanita's Diary" - Drama written by Janie Landin Ramirez, 7
p.m. Thursday, Allen Theatre,
Texas Tech University Center,
Lubbock. General admission
tickets $10 for general public
and $5 for students. 742-3610.
Continued on Page 3
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eniors have right to make own decisions
DEAR ANN LANDERS: We are a group
of residents at Oak HiU Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center in Pawtucket, R.I. At
least four days a week, we comment on
your column during our coffee hour. We
look forward to this little ritual and would
like to share our latest discussion.
. We would like to respond to the letter
~from One Sibling, who lived near her par~ ents. Her out-of-town siblings insisted she
h ake over the parents' finances and mant age their lives. She said she visits her par~ ents daily and they are perfectly capable of
h aking care of themselves. We agree that
~ this daughter is doing the right thing. The
~ other siblings should butt out.
~- Whether we are in our 80s or 90s, we
~ senior citizens have the right to make our
[:own decisions. If the other siblings feel
?- that One Sibling is not doing a good
; li!nough job, they should become more
involved themselves, instead of quarterbacking from the sidelines and telling that
! :&ibling what to do.
We would also like to congratulate One
~ Sibling for being compassionate, concerned
f.a~d involved with her parents on a daily
basis. - The Coffee Club at Oak Hill
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wanted to do nothing but play the guitar
all day. Those parents should do everything they can to encourage their son.
They should be supportive and arrange to
have him perform for professionals who
are capable of judging his level of ability.
As a guitarist and record producer, I
assure you that the only way to gain the
r equired skill level to be a professional is
to practice obsessively from a young age.
Please urge these parents to help their
son learn about the variety of careers avail. able to musicians. Potentially lucrative jobs
\
include live performance, sound reinforceNurs ing and Rehabilitation Center in
ment, television and commercials, film
work, record production, talent scouting
Pawtucket, R.I.
I am pleased to learn that you folks are
and record company executive positions.
readers of my column. I have heard from
Training him to become an investment
many other residents of nursing homes
broker when he'd prefer to be a musician
a round th e country who tell me they play a will result in an unfulfilling life. game at their weekly Ann Landers meetLearned the Hard Way in Arlington, Va.
ings. They read the letter in the column
Thanks for a hard-hitting, common
and invite the residents to speculate on my sense letter.
a nswer. While some responses are off in
the wild blue yond er, others a re right on
(Ann Landers is distributed by Creators
the mark - like yours. DEAR ANN LANSyndicate Inc. Letters can be mailed to Ann
Landers, P. 0. Box 11562, Chicago, Ill. 60611DERS: A while back, you printed a letter
0562.)
from the parents of a 15-ycar-old boy who

Ann
Landers

Dance' successful on multiple levels

~Y. WILLIAM KERNS
A·J Entertainment Editor

Directed with intelligence and
compassion by J a neve Ellison,
"The Baby Dance" works on multiple. levels on the Lab stage at
Te~as Tech's Charles E. Maedgen
Jl: Theatre.
:·:Performances remain a t 8
p!ffi: .today and 2 p.m. Sunday.
C~ll 7_42-3601 for tickets.
::It appears, in the beginning, to
b~ as much about class struggles
as: moral issues, focusing on two
co).lples. Wanda and Al are pare~~!l ;¢f four with another baby on
til~ way, so poor the family sits in
a :nearby pizza restaurant just to
e.(l.Joy ,t he air conditioning. Rachel
aflif,··Richard are members of t he
upper middle class who cannot
create a child they so dearly
re.
o~ they hire a lawyer and offer
uy Wanda's baby.
Emotional complexities run
deep. Poverty already prohibits
Wanda from providing anvthine:

but the most basic necessities for
her children; another infant,
however loved, would be a financial knife in her heart.
On the other hand . Rachel,
who with her husband is paying
for all prenatal care and hospital
expenses, has read all the books

A-J Review
and must bite her tongue as she
not so subtly questions whether
Wanda's everyday choices a re
best for the unborn baby.
Both dance around t he issue,
both playing the role of expectant
mother of the same child.
The subj ect of race eventually
enters the conversation , with
Wanda and Al r eferring to
African-American trailer park
neighbors as "welfar e families"
and worse. Rachel protests.
Ellison was fortunate to be
able to cast Radhica Ganapathy
- .... ...t. nnlv a tai E'nt.ed ::1 cf l"l'!';s. hut

one whose shock is more palpable the r oom.
when Wa.n da pointedly recalls
Ganapathy·shines as the char·
Hache! advertising to purchase acter who, more than any other,
only a "white baby."
sings the praises of life, of mothAlready, talented cast mem- erhood, of the miracle of creation.
bers have created complex and She makes it apparent that a
flawed characters, each with dif- newborn's first touch and smile,
ferent motivations, feelings, lev- its first connection outside the
els of education and feelings of womb, are experiences not to be
s uperiority and manipulation.
taken lightly.
But
playwright
J a ne
Ellison paces the play like a
Anderson still has surpr ises in dance with multiple rhythms,
store in the hospital during the foregoing intermissions and
delivery and, by the time part- instea d taking advantage of
nE'rs shift in this baby dance, it is Zachary Elms' practical and
the least expected character clever set design to change locashedding tears with the audi- tions whenever necessary.
ence.
By the time the baby is born,
Robin Grimes is wonderful as every character on stage has
the pregnant Wanda. She ably been affected and yet, while it's
balances love and embarrass- doubtful that either marital relament when defending her hus- tionship ever will be as close as
band, indignation when her deci- before, the play's only victim is
s ions ar e questioned and a sense its most defenseless character.
of need and intimidation as she
hesitates and pauses, reaching William Kerns can be contacted at
out and drawing back, when .ask- 766-8712 or wkerns@ lubbockoning her volatile spouse to leave line.com
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e Baby Dance' tackles issue of unplanned pregnancy and adoption
By Darnion Davis/Scaff Reporter
The University Lab Theatre will ex.ore the issues of unplanned pregnancy,
!option and abortion in its most re-

cent production, 'The Baby Dance."
The performances will be 8 p.m.
Nov. 2 and 3 in the University Lab Theatre. Another performance is scheduled
for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. in the theatre. Tick-

ets are $8 for the public and $5 for Texas
Tech students
Janeve Ellison, a graduate student in
he acting and directing program and the
director of the show, said this show is
timely.
"This is a hard-hitting, very tough
piece. It is not the happy ending that most
people would like to see. We take it a step
further and show in-your-face reality," she
said.
The show centers on Wanda and AI.
They are parents who are about to h ave
their fifth child but know the trailer they
live in is too small to h ouse ano ther child.
Their financial woes prompt Wanda to
respond to a newspaper ad from a couple
seeking to adopt a child.
Chuck Clay, a senior theatre and arts
acting and directing student from Odessa,
plays AI in the show. He said the story
brings up many tough questions about unplanned pregnancy.
"We ask the question, 'Can you put a
price on a human life?' It talks about the
choices that we must make in life and how
sometimes the wrong choices are made,"
he said.
The couple that placed the ad, Rachel
and Richard, has been trying to have a
child for years without success. Since they
are wealthy, they decided to buy a child.
"Although I don't want to say this is a
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play about class, in some way it is. It
shows the rich vs. poor mentality which
plays a big role in the world," he said.
The Theatre and Dance Department collaborated with other departments on ca mpus fo r help o n the
project. Elizabeth Mott, an art student,
will have a photographic exhibition
during the performance.
Ellison said this is one aspect that
makes this show different from all of the
other productions performed this year
at the theatre.
"This show goes furthe r with in-

depth art. It is in-your-face art that is also
very beautiful," she said.
When Wanda delivers the baby, there
are complications. They realize the baby
may have brain damage. After hearing
this news, Rachel and Richard have second thoughts about taking the child.
"I decided to be a part of this play
because of the way the script was written. I enjoy the way it attacks the issues.
It was completely new for me. That is
why I chose it," C lay said.
A talk back session will take place after the Nov. 3 performance. The session

will allow for audience response and will
have area experts there to talk about the
problem. Tickets are not required for this
portion of the event and it is open to
the public.
"This is a great thing because it gives
the audience a chance to talk back and
ask any questions they have. This also
shows art can be used for social change,"
Ellison said.
For more information about the performance o r any other productions, call
the University Theatre's Box Office
(806) 742-3603.

